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1 Purpose / Summary 

The purpose of this report is to set out how the Fenland Community Safety Partnership 
(referred to as partnership) identifies their priorities for Fenland. The report also details an up-
to-date performance picture for 2022/23 and includes the performance report relating to CCTV 
services for 2022.  

 

Key issues 

 

• The Fenland Community Safety Partnership develops projects from chosen 
themes over the financial year; these themes are influenced by the content of an 
annual strategic assessment, county delivery board strategic needs assessments 
and bespoke deep dive reports linked to the partnership annual strategic 
assessment.  

• The current PCC, Daryl Preston, has agreed a funding settlement with the 
partnership for the period January 2022 to March 2025 which is subject of annual 
review and half yearly health checks. 

• For 2022/23 the partnership accessed a funding stream linked to the introduction 
of the Domestic Abuse Bill to support our work linked to Domestic Abuse. 

• The partnership strategic priority is aligned to the OPCC Police & Crime Plan  

• Strategic Priority – Keeping Communities Safe 

• Tactical Priorities 

o Putting Communities First 

o Crime Prevention 

• Tactical Projects 

o Domestic Abuse 

o Community Engagement 

o Scams & Cybercrime 

o Hate Crime 

o Prevent 

o Child Criminal Exploitation 

o Shoplifting 



 
 

o Safer Wisbech/Safer Streets 

• Statutory Responsibility 

o Domestic Homicide Reviews 

 

• Performance Monitoring 

o The partnership continues to performance manage its tactical activity 
through an action plan. The priority headings of, Putting Communities First 
and Crime Prevention ensure the action plan is linked to the Police & 
Crime Commissioners Plan. The partnership believes this long-term 
strategy and close link with the OPCC ensures improvements are 
sustainable for the long term. 

o The action plan also reflects the statutory responsibility the partnership 
has in respect of Domestic Homicide Reviews and subsequent 
recommendations from those reviews. 

o The partnership has six monthly performance monitoring meetings with 
the OPCC. 

o The CCTV service has maintained its 24/7 delivery requirement during 
2022 ensuring key targets have been met and maintained.  

 

                                          

2 Recommendations 

• That this report is considered, and the following is noted. 

o The current performance of the partnership for 2022/23 

o The CCTV performance report for 2022. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 
 

 

 

 

Wards Affected All 

Forward Plan Reference N/A 

Portfolio Holder(s) Cllr Susan Wallwork - Portfolio Holder for Community Safety 

Report Originator(s) Alan Boughen – Community Safety Officer Fenland CSP 

aboughen@fenland.gov.uk    

Aarron Locks – CCTV Shared Services Manager 

alocks@fenland.gov.uk        

Contact Officer(s) Carol Pilson – Corporate Director  

cpilson@fenland.gov.uk  

Dan Horn – Assistant Director 

dhorn@fenland.gov.uk         

Aarron Locks – CCTV Shared Services Manager  

alocks@fenland.gov.uk        

Alan Boughen – Community Safety Officer Fenland CSP 

aboughen@fenland.gov.uk   

 

Background Paper(s) Appendix A - FCSP Action plan 2022/23 

Appendix B – OPCC Monitoring Returns 

Appendix C - CCTV performance report 2022  
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3 Background / introduction 

3.1 The Fenland Community Safety Partnership (partnership) is a statutory 
partnership that has been meeting regularly since 1998. Meetings are held 
quarterly every January, April, July and October. 

3.2 Statutory partners are. 

• Fenland District Council (FDC) 

• Cambridgeshire Constabulary 

• Cambridgeshire County Council (CCC) 

• Cambridgeshire Fire and Rescue Service 

• Cambridgeshire Integrated Care Board 

• National Probation Service 

 

3.3 Non-statutory partners include. 

• Office of Police and Crime Commissioner 

• Drug and Alcohol services  

• Clarion Housing  

• Fenland Youth Advisory Board 

 

3.4 The Partnership meets to set the strategic direction in relation to 
community safety issues. Each time the partnership meets, the chosen 
priorities are reviewed, and performance is recorded and assessed in detail 
through the partnership action plan. 

3.5 For the year 2022/23 the partnership determined its priority work themes 
through the strategic steer and recommendations of a Strategic 
Assessment, which informs the partnership’s place based preventative 
work which will also be closely aligned to the Police & Crime Plan of the 
OPCC. 

3.6 The partnership continues to link with the Countywide Delivery Boards 
through membership of the High Harms Board  

3.7 In addition to the Strategic Assessment, the partnership has commissioned 
a shoplifting deep dive and been provided recommendations linked to 
Serious Organised Crime in Fenland. 

3.8 Activity by the partnership to support the Fenland place based preventative 
work is recorded within the action plan.  

3.9 The partnership has embraced closer links with the OPCC whilst continuing 
to deliver place based preventative work and responding to community 
concern linked to anti-social behaviour.  



 
 

3.10 The partnership continues to recognise its key role in tackling domestic 
abuse and work closely with Cambridgeshire Domestic Abuse Sexual 
Violence Partnership.   

4 Performance updates for 2022/23  

4.1 Below are the performance highlights for 2022/23. 

4.2 The partnership action plan is divided into tactical priority areas, each of 
which link to the overall strategic priority of the partnership. 

4.3 The public health pandemic of 2020 influenced how the partnership 
delivered its work during the prolonged period of the pandemic and has 
continued to use some of this learning as we have gradually returned to a 
pre-pandemic style of working. The partnership is proud of the fact we 
continued to deliver outcomes during those unprecedented times and now 
having adopted some of the changes we had to make.    

4.4 Following some feedback regarding the performance monitoring of the 
action plan at last year’s O&S and a subsequent partnership meeting, there 
has been an amendment to progress categories. 

4.5 These are Not yet started or at risk of failure, Ongoing and behind 

schedule, Ongoing and on target, and Completed. 

4.6 The colour coding provides a quick visual representation of 
progress. However, it’s important to read the progress narrative 

as this will provide the background to, and reasoning for, the risk 

rating.   

4.7 Domestic Abuse 

• Community Engagement 
o Supporting media campaigns led by our partners including 

Refuge, County Domestic Abuse Sexual Violence Partnership 
(DASV) and Police. 

o Refuge multi-lingual campaign messaging. 
o Surviving economic abuse and accessing support. 
o Police ‘Enough is Enough’ male abuse campaign. 
o Utilising DASV multi-lingual posters 
o DASV attend the CSP engagement sessions held in each of the 

four towns. 
o Friends and Family live stream Q&A session in partnership with 

DASV 
 

• Workforce Development 
o These are sessions aimed at raising awareness amongst 

professionals and volunteers who work within the community of 
Fenland and are most likely to identify the impact of domestic 
abuse. Providing them with knowledge and confidence to 
signpost, support and refer. 

o In partnership with Cambridgeshire and Peterborough Domestic 
Abuse and Sexual Violence Partnership (DASV) and charity 
IMPAKT (an independent housing provider specialising in 



 
 

supported accommodation for those aged 16 to 65) delivered a 
training session in November 2022. Topics covered were signs 
of abuse, reporting options for DA and awareness raising of 
coercive controlling behaviours. 44 attendees.  

o Following a DHR recommendation, a training session linked to 
domestic abuse within the LGBTQ+ community was delivered in 
partnership with Cambridgeshire Constabulary, The Kite Trust 
and IMPAKT. This session was attended by 39 people. 

o Another subject area covered was non-fatal strangulation and 
stalking. This session was delivered in partnership with DASV 
and the Suzy Lamplugh Trust. This session was attended by 38 
people from organisations such as Housing Providers, Police 
and Children Services. 

o In June 2023 a suicide prevention awareness session is 
planned. This session is being supported by Mind and will have 
a focus on those in carer roles, both victim and perpetrator. This 
session is linked to a DHR recommendation. 

 

• Health, Housing & Substance Abuse 
o An alcohol and substance abuse training session organised with 

CGL and Public Health. 29 attendees. 
o Supporting FDC Housing Options team to work towards DAHA 

accreditation (Domestic Abuse Housing Alliance) 
o Bespoke training session delivered alongside Refuge primarily 

for health workers/GP practises. 

 

• Domestic Homicide Reviews 
o The partnership is responsible for ensuring Domestic Homicide 

Reviews (DHR) are conducted in line with legislative 
requirements 

o DASV Partnership deliver the DHRs on behalf of all county 
CSPs. 

o One DHR published following Home Office approval. 
o Two DHRs currently with the Home Office for quality assurance. 
o Two DHRs in progress, ahead of first Home Office submission. 

 

4.8 Community Engagement 

• Market Towns 

o Return to in person engagement sessions. 
o April 2022 at Tesco Wisbech 
o August 2022 Chatteris Library 
o October 2022 March Market Square  
o March 2023 Whittlesey  
o Events supported by partners covering subjects to include, Loan 

Sharks, Fraud & Cybercrime, Crime Prevention, Neighbourhood 
Watch, Road Safety (Vision Zero) 



 
 

o March town event was combined with Vision Zero Project 
Edward Day of action. 

 

 

 

• Rural Engagement 
o Communications with all parish councils seeking opportunities to 

link with existing rural events. 
o Local police teams fully engaged. 
o Murrow Book Café 
o Wisbech St Mary community centre 
o Walsoken Village Hall Coffee morning  
o Christchurch Lunch Break Club 
o FDC and Fenland Neighbourhood Police conduct ‘mobile’ 

events at Doddington and Wimblington  

 

 

4.9 Cybercrime and Scams 

• Workforce Development 
o Supported by Cambridgeshire Constabulary and County Council 

Community Protection, a Cybercrime and Scams training 
session was delivered in April 2022. 

o The session was designed to improve knowledge of scams and 
cybercrime, prevention advice and reporting options. 

o Improving the scam/cybercrime knowledge of those who have 
closer contact with vulnerable groups  

o The event was delivered by video conferencing.  
o 44 frontline professionals from organisations across Fenland 

attended the session.  

• Community Awareness 

o Representative of police fraud & cyber security team attends 
each of the four engagement sessions. 

o Support and widen reach of social media campaigns linked to 
ticket fraud, energy scams, romance scams and WhatsApp 
scams to name a few. 

 

4.10 Hate Crime 

• Raise awareness of Hate Crime, local trends and reporting options 
amongst partners especially those frontline professionals and 
volunteers who have direct community contact. 

o Two training sessions held during 2022/23 

o June 2022 and March 2023 

o Cambridgeshire Constabulary hate Crime coordinator and FDC’s 
Diversity manager 



 
 

 

 

4.11 Prevent 

 

• Raise awareness of PREVENT amongst partners and community to 
improve referrals.  

o Worked with Eastern Region Special Operations Unit to hold two 
Prevent training sessions. 

o Total of 63 frontline professionals and volunteers attended both 
sessions. 

o Further session to be delivered 23/24 
o Member of police Prevent team wrote an article for 13th edition 

of CSP newsletter. 

 

4.12 Child Criminal Exploitation 

• Delivery of Cambs Against County Lines video across Fenland 

o Police, County Council Early Help and FDC 

o Partnership delivery at Neale Wade, Cromwell, and Sir Harry 
Smith 

o Bespoke delivery at the Olive Academy 

o Police delivered knife crime input at same sessions. 

o Supported County Safeguarding board media campaigns. 

 

4.13 Shoplifting 

• Research to determine if shoplifting in Fenland is higher than other 
areas in the county and any trends relating offender type and cause. 

o A recommendation from the 2022 Strategic Assessment. 

o A deep dive assessment completed. 

o Improve confidence to report offences and how best to 

o Improve data quality of online submissions, especially related to 
stolen items and suspects. 

o Encouragement to use online reporting opportunities. 

o Engagement with retailers in hotspot location of Wisbech town 
(linked to Safer Streets) 

o Developing guidance booklet for wider circulation 

 

4.14 Safer Wisbech/Safer Streets 

• Following feedback through CSP community surveys it was identified 
the fear of crime in Wisbech was far greater than elsewhere in Fenland. 



 
 

This led to a CSP subgroup, Safer Wisbech, being formed. Around the 
same time FDC had commenced working with the OPCC and 
Constabulary to secure funding through the governments Safer Streets 
funding stream. This funding bid was successful and announced in late 
summer 2022. 

o Safer Wisbech secured funding from Proceeds of Crime 
(POCA) 

o Three bids received for funding related to youth diversionary 
activity. 

o Two funded through POCA 
o One funded by the OPCC Youth Fund 
o County Council & Police – youth outreach work 
o County Council Early Help – youth activity project 
o Blackfield Creative – Youth Safe Space 
o Safer Streets funding for Wisbech town centre Lower Support 

Output Area (LSOA) 
o Three new CCTV cameras to be placed in ASB hotspot 

locations. 
o Dedicated ASB coordinator 
o Gating an ASB hotspot passage in Norfolk Street 

• Additionally, there has been a successful funding bid through the UK 
Shared Prosperity Fund to develop projects aimed at diverting youth 
away from being involved in ASB. Although led by FDC it will be a 
partnership response and will run over a two year period. This is very 
much at the early stages with the initial planning meeting held in late 
May 2023. 

 

 

5 You Said - We Did  

5.1 Please see the below table detailing the 'you said, we did' approach from 
the previous Overview and Scrutiny meeting in 2022. 

You Said We Did 

E-Scooters – 
consideration of 
going into 
schools to 
educate 
students of laws 
and risks. 

 

A number of talks have been completed at Schools and 
particularly with one which has encouraged the use of E 
Scooters as a mode of transport to get to and from 
school. 

The police adopt the 4E Process (Engage, Explain, 
Encourage, Enforce) For those who do not take advice 
and we identify as committing further offences we do take 
punitive sanctions. This year we have seized over 30 E 
Scooters across Fenland and have recently prosecuted 
someone for drink driving.  

  



 
 

We have had no road traffic collisions recorded involving 
the use of E scooters up until the end of the recent 
financial year. 

  

The below table highlights how many E Scooters have 
been linked to crimes and allows comparison to other 
districts within Cambridgeshire.  

  

District Theft of 
E-
Scooter 
(from 
public 
and 
private 
locations) 

Used by 
Offender in 
commission 
of offence 

Victim 
Using 
at time 
of 
offence 

Total 

Cambridge 56 42 8 106 

East Cambs 2 2 1 5 

Fenland 2 5 0 7 

Huntingdon 10 13 2 25 

Peterborough 47 13 2 62 

South Cambs 2 9 0 11 

TOTAL 119 79 13 216 
 

Is there a 
strategy in place 
and a team 
focusing on 
domestic abuse 
and whether 
they were 
educating 
people on how 
to recognise it. 

 

Domestic abuse is a priority across many of the agencies 
involved within the CSP. 

These include police, County Council through the 
Domestic Abuse Sexual Violence Partnership (DASV), 
Health and the CSP. 

The DASV and CSP provide learning opportunities 
through sessions aimed at frontline professionals and 
volunteers. These are DA Champion sessions (DASV) 
and Workforce Development sessions (CSP). 

DASV also circulate a regular Newsletter. 

There are also a number of media campaigns to help 
improve the wider community’s knowledge of DA, how to 
access support and how to report. 

 

The Domestic Homicide Review process is intended to 
identify strengths and weaknesses of partnership working 
in response to DA. 

 



 
 

It was 
recognised that 
street drinking in 
Wisbech had 
decreased, was 
there a plan to 
help keep it that 
way and build on 
the already 
decreasing 
problem? 

 

There continues to be regular discussion with key 
partners to monitor street drinking, associated ASB at its 
community impact. 

These partners include, police, substance abuse teams, 
environmental services, CCTV and streetscene. 

The sharing of information allows an appropriate and 
timely response to concerns. 

There has been the introduction of the police led, 
partnership response known as Op Luscombe, which 
focusses on ASB associated to begging and street 
drinking. It’s been a very successful initiative to date and 
has identified nuisance begging to be the biggest issue.  

The current alcohol related PSPO is currently subject of a 
legally required review which includes a consultation. The 
desired outcome being to renew the current Orders. 

  

Road Safety 
isn’t a priority on 
the CSP action 
plan, why? 

 

The CSP’s are statutorily responsible for crime and 
disorder and to help create safer communities linked to 
substance abuse and re-offending.  

Road Safety functions are led by the Cambridgeshire and 
Peterborough Road Safety Partnership under the banner 
‘Vision Zero’ 

As a CSP we recognise the community concern regarding 
road safety and do engage with the Vision Zero 
Partnership to support them in their Fenland based 
work/projects. 

One area the CSP are actively engaged with is promoting 
the county Speedwatch Scheme. 

 

Speeding - 
promise of a few 
days of action 
were made and 
asked whether 
they could chase 
up this up to see 
where they 
stood regarding 
this? 

The police neighbourhood team have engaged with the 

community regarding the setting of community priorities 

which the neighbourhood teams set every quarter.  

To date addressing speeding has been set as a priority 

for both the March and Wisbech Neighbourhood teams 

every quarter.  

With the increase in neighbourhood policing officers and 

staff trained to use the speed detection equipment, there 

has been increased speed enforcement activity. 

Both teams provide updates of speed enforcement 

activity through their social media feed. 

Example posts: 



 
 

Over the last three months, our Wisbech team have 

carried out more than 40 hours of speed checks across 

the villages including Guyhirn, Parson Drove, 

Leverington, Gorefield, Bath Road, Mount Pleasant, 

Clarkson Avenue, Sutton Road, Elm, Friday Bridge, 

Wisbech St Mary, Mirrow, Tydd St Giles, Christchurch 

and Sutton Road. 

• This has resulted in 15 drivers being handed    Traffic 

Offence Reports (speeding tickets) and   105 drivers being 

given words of advice. 

 

Speeding in the rural parishes is a priority for the March 

Neighbourhood Policing Team.  

This is a priority as set jointly by the local community and 

from our own policing data from recorded crime. 

Today we’ve carried out speed checks and within about 5 

minutes in Coates Road we had stopped and ticketed a 

driver for travelling at 37mph in a 30mph zone.  

Thankfully, most drivers were following the speed limit  

We will continue to be out in the various areas conducting 

speed checks. 

 

On Friday, we were in Chatteris carrying out high visibility 

speed checks. We stopped and spoke to several drivers 

who were warned about their speeding and we will 

continue to patrol the towns to catch out speeding drivers. 

 

• On average NPT officers are spending 20 hours a 
week addressing speeding concerns and taking 
punitive action where necessary 

 

 
 

6 2023/24 Priority Themes  

6.1 The FCSP will continue to support the Police & Crime Plan of the OPCC 

6.2 The partnerships strategic priority is Keeping Communities Safe and 
tactical priorities are Putting Communities First and Crime Prevention. 

6.3 The strategic assessment presented in April 2023 identified concerns 
regarding violent crime and public disorder. These areas of concern are 
now subject of a deeper dive assessment. This assessment should be 
available for the October CSP meeting to consider. 



 
 

6.4 Other work to be completed is linked to recommendations from a serious 
organised crime local profile and include, continue efforts to raise 
awareness of risks associated with cybercrime and fraud and increasing 
awareness of child criminal exploitation for those who work with looked 
after children. 

6.5 Improving needle find data to share with public health to support substance 
abuse activities.  

6.6 For full information on Partnership projects for 2022/23 please see the the 
action plan at Appendix A. 

 

 

 

7 CCTV performance report for 2022 

7.1 At the Overview and Scrutiny panel meeting on the 2nd June 2014 an 
update relating to CCTV services was requested alongside the Fenland 
Community Safety Partnership performance update. 

7.2 Quarterly CCTV stakeholder meetings and third-party visits to the control 
room were restricted due to the COVID-19 pandemic and social distancing 
requirements. However, remote meetings were held during 2022 where a 
full and comprehensive update was provided to all partners via Teams and 
a meeting was held at the CCTV control room during January 2023. Future 
meetings are now being delivered from the control room location to enable 
all partners the opportunity to visit the service and view the system in 
action. 

7.3 Members will be aware that the Council commenced a phased 
implementation to a shared service with Peterborough in April 19 by 
sharing a CCTV manager who then worked to deliver a single control 
centre for both areas in a new state of the art facility which was formally 
opened in February 2020.  

7.4 The CCTV shared service has maintained its 100% service function across 
a 24/7 period – the CCTV service is the only Council service that is 
delivered across 24 hours a day, 365 days a year, and even with the 
pressures during the COVID-19 pandemic, has been able to maintain this 
vital service delivery for both councils with no loss of service to date.  

7.5 Since January 2022 (January to December), the CCTV service has been 
able to respond to 1,157 incidents across Fenlands four market towns 
including incidents relating to criminal damage, violent crime, illegal drug 
use, possession of weapons and theft. 

7.6 As a result, CCTV intervention and support has led to 98 arrests being 
made by Cambridgeshire Police. This highlights the work CCTV services 
do to support the Council and partners in responding to crime and disorder 
and helping to make our communities safer and reduce the fear of crime. 

7.7 The CCTV service also continues to be proactive in delivering services that 
help reduce crime and disorder and anti-social behaviour by delivering 



 
 

regular camera patrols of Fenland’s four market towns and other key 
locations. During January to December 2022 the CCTV team have 
delivered 4,266 patrols. All patrols are conducted across the 24/7 period 
ensuring that no matter what time of day and night, our local communities 
are being protected and that any issues or concerns are being identified as 
early as possible. 

7.8 The CCTV service also provides the Council’s ‘out of hours’ telephone 
contact service for homelessness, stray and lost dogs, cleansing incidents, 
dangerous buildings and structures, environmental complaints, to name but 
a few areas. During January to December 2022, the CCTV service has 
responded to over 374 calls for services from our telephone contact 
service, including supporting our local community with housing support, 
payments advice and lost and found dogs.  

7.9 For full information on CCTV performance relating to 1st January 2022 to 
31st December 2022 please see the CCTV performance report at Appendix 
C. 

8 Effect on corporate objectives 

8.1 The work of the Fenland Community Safety Partnership contributes to the 
Environment corporate priority and demonstrates an excellent partnership 
ethos for the Quality Organisation priority. 

9 Community impact 

9.1 The broad work of the Fenland Community Safety Partnership has an 
impact within Fenland communities through reducing crime & anti-social 
behaviour, reducing the fear of crime, improved public perceptions, and 
building community cohesion. All these outcomes contribute to making 
Fenland safer and stronger.  
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Fenland Community Safety Partnership 
Partnership delivery plan  
01 April 2022 – 31 March 2023 

Strategic Theme
• Keeping Communities Safe

Tactical Priorities 
• Putting Communities First
• Crime Prevention

The Community Safety Partnership plan – Is developed to identify and tackle behaviours, locations and trends which have a detrimental effect on 
the quality of life for Fenland residents the plan is designed to react to new emerging issues and address long term problems.  

What are you trying to achieve? 
How will that goal be reached? 
How will you demonstrate success? 

ACTION PLAN PERFORMANCE RAG RATING 

Completed 

Ongoing and on target 

Ongoing and behind schedule 

Not yet started or at risk of failure 

             APPENDIX A
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Strategic Theme: Putting Communities First & Crime Prevention  

Priority Area: Domestic Abuse 
Action Intended Outcomes Success Indicators  

&  
Proposed Timescale 

Lead Officer  Progress narrative / Risk RAG 

 
 
Improve awareness of Domestic 
Abuse amongst front line 
professionals, volunteers, and 
community groups. 
 
Opportunities 
 
• When up and running promote 

outreach service 
• DA Trg 24/11 
• Potential suicide Training link 

with Joseph Davies and link with 
Suicide Prevention Day 

• LGBTQ+ support opportunities 
WFD 

• Promote Hate Crime week and 
VAWG week. 

• International day for older 
people. What could Hour Glass 
deliver when their new outreach 
person is in post. 

• Family & Friends Event. 
 

Increased awareness of signs & 
symptoms of domestic abuse by 
those who have regular and 
frequent contact with community 
members. 
 
Increased knowledge of support 
networks and reporting options to 
support those who are suspected at 
risk of DA or are identified victims 
of DA. 

Annual workforce development 
session. One per annum, next by 
November 2022 
 
Community awareness raising 
through engagement and social 
media. Ongoing for 6 months 
January to June 2023inc. 
 
 

Rosie Cooke  
Update November 2022 
 

• Awareness raising through social media linking in with Football World Cup 
 

Social media posts via FDC comms and through Facebook EE groups 
 

• Workforce development Session for frontline professionals, community 
Organisations and volunteers 
 

17/11/2022 LGBTQ+ Awareness Workshop 
 
Following a Domestic Homicide Review it was identified that there was little support 
for the LGBTQ+ community within Fenland and probably limited knowledge of what 
support was available across Cambridgeshire or regionally. 
To address this the CSP worked in partnership with the Against Hate Crime 
Coordinator Tiff Lane from Cambs Police to develop a LGBTQ+ Awareness Workshop 
which would be aimed at front line workers and community organisations across 
Fenland.  
 
The event and delivery was supported by, Cambridgeshire Constabulary, Fenland 
District Council, Loving Me a domestic abuse service for trans and non-binary people 
across England, The Kite Trust who support LGBTQ+ young people up to the age of 
25 and their families across Cambridgeshire and Peterborough, and AKT a LGBTQ+ 
youth homelessness charity. 
 
39 people attended the session which included representation from education, police, 
housing providers, substance abuse support, mental health support, FDC Housing and 
homeless outreach, health workers and county council. 
 
Feedback included. 
Thanks ever so much.  A really insightful session with excellent speakers.   
I found the session this morning really informative, I have fed back to my team and a  
have requested any information sheets/slides to have a look through, thank you again 

 
 

• Workforce Development DA Session 
24/11/2022 Domestic Abuse and Coercive Control Awareness Training scheduled with  
51 frontline professionals from across Fenland registered to attend. Guest speaker 
from DASV partnership. 
 
Update December 2022 
The Domestic Abuse and Coercive Control Awareness Training session on 24/11/2022 
was a successful event which was attended by 44 frontline professionals. The session 
was delivered in partnership with the County’s DASV partnership, and the charity 
Impakt.  
 
The value of these sessions is reflected in the feedback which includes 
Brilliant session, thank you Vickie and everyone, such important messages and you 
have such a great relaxed but informative/experienced way to deliver the 
presentation.  We are all responsible for safeguarding and it’s good to be reminded 
of the challenges and issues 
Thank you. It was a powerful and informative session. It will stay with me for a 
long time.  
Thank you for putting this together, it has been a very useful session and a real 
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eye opener.   
 

 
Community DA Friends & Family Event On 08/12/2023 an evening Community DA 
event took place in partnership with the Domestic Abuse and Sexual Violence 
Partnership and the charity Impakt  
Unfortunately, this session was not as successful as a previous session held in East 
Cambs, with little engagement from the community. A different approach will need to 
be considered for any future live event. However, through direct communication using 
social media, working with local businesses and by providing training to frontline 
professionals we will continue to spread the DA message. 
 
Update March 2023 
Non-Fatal Strangulation & Stalking Awareness Training 
This awareness training was delivered to 38 frontline professionals from the Fenland 
area. Presentations from DASV and the Suzy Lamplugh Trust were circulated post 
training with the attendees to share with colleagues within their own organisations. 
Attendee feedback included. 
• Housing Provider Thank you all! Fab training as always  
• Police Thank you, excellent. 
• Children Services Great overview of both topics. Thank you! 
• Education very interesting and informative, thank you so much. 
 
Suicide Prevention Awareness Raising – with Links to DHR recommendations.  
Recommendation: Awareness Raising - Homicide and domestic abuse risks linked to 
carer’s both as perpetrators and victims. 
Fenland CSP and MIND are coordinating a Suicide prevention awareness workforce 
development session on 08/06/2023. Objective to improve confidence to spot 
warning signs, ask directly about suicide, support someone to stay safe and look after 
their own wellbeing.                      
 
Hourglass  
Hourglass is a new Community Response Service in Cambridgeshire which will be 
providing advice and support to practitioners to develop links with organisations that 
work with older people across Cambridgeshire and Peterborough.  
 
Fenland CSP has been working with Hourglass officers to develop a training event in 
Fenland. This training covers all aspects of older person abuse including domestic 
violence and informs attendees of the specialised help and support Hourglass can 
offer elderly residents in Fenland. The training event has been arranged for 11th May 
2023, 10-12. 
 
 
IMPAKT  
IMPAKT /DASS is a new outreach service in Fenland provided by the local service, 
DASS: Domestic Abuse Support Service Fenland. They also cover Cambridge City, 
South Cambridgeshire, East Cambridgeshire Peterborough, Huntingdon 
 www.impakt.org.uk 
 
The Domestic Abuse Support Service (DASS) works to understand the needs and 
wishes of the individual and develop appropriate support and safety plans.  
IMACT have promoted their service through DA champion sessions and attended a 
CSP engagement event in Whittlesey on March 10th, 2023. 
 
Promotion of new outreach service provided by: IMPAKT –DASS: Domestic Abuse 
Support Service - DASS through CSP twitter. @IMPAKTorg 
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DAHA Accreditation by FDC Housing 
Options Team 

Successful completion of required 
actions to achieve accreditation. 
 
 
 

Areas to be covered 
 

 
• Policies and procedures 
• Case management 
• Risk management 
• Inclusivity and accessibility 
• Perpetrator management 
• Partnership working 
• Staff training 
• Publicity and awareness 

 

Dan Pearce 
and 
Rosie Cooke 

Update October 2021  
In the summer the council signed up and in turn gave our commitment to achieve 
DAHA accreditation for our Housing Options Team. 
 
The first stage was to attend a 12-week training course with colleagues nationally 
from a range of councils and organisations. 
 
The accreditation covers the following areas which contain multiple sub sections that 
we are required to evidence and demonstrate that our services meet the required 
standards:   
 
• Policies and procedures 
• Case management 
• Risk management 
• Inclusivity and accessibility 
• Perpetrator management 
• Partnership working 
• Staff training 
• Publicity and awareness 
 
The accreditation is expected to take approximately 2 years+ to achieve and will be 
externally assessed. There is an emphasis that rather than solely meeting the criteria, 
that new ways of working are embedded.   
 
We have formulated an action plan that is being taken forward by the Housing 
Options Team Leader and the Housing & Communities Manager.  The plan includes 
assistance from front facing council services, HR, Community Safety and a range of 
partners. 
We are currently undertaking specialist domestic abuse training and to updating our 
Adult Safeguarding Policy. 
 
January 2022 
Dan Pearce update: FDC housing Options are continuing to examine the criteria in 
terms of housing options processes and work towards the accreditation process and as 
a team also gathering evidence to demonstrate each criteria met. Accreditation is a 
lengthy process that the housing team will continue to work towards over the next 
two years. 
 
July 2022 
FDC Housing Options successfully recruited a new officer in their team. This officer 
has 2 days per week dedicated to working on the DAHA accreditation. The 
accreditation process has had a major overhaul recently, so FDC are reviewing the 
best route forward. 
 
September 2022 
From the DASV/CSP planning meeting on 10/08/2022, links have been made with 
DASV and new housing options officer Caroline Chapman who is the DA Champion for 
the FDC housing options team and now leading on DAHA accreditation. Partners have 
shared their own DAHA action plans with FDC for inspiration and support is in place 
from Vickie Crompton to peer review the process. 
 
Update December 2022 
We have recently had case review audit with Vickie Crompton and Danae Evans and 
identified some good practice as well as some areas we can make improvements. 
 
DAHA approved/advised language-working document as needs approving-simple to 
use guide to support colleagues when having discussions and recording.   
Team meetings include discussions around language use when dealing with all clients 
and consideration of wider impacts and survivor choice.  
 
Training: Package identified with 3 levels; general awareness for everyone, a bit more 
in-depth for all customer facing roles, and adding more on case management, risk 
assessment and referrals for those who will manage cases (mainly housing officers 
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and supported scheme manager).  The package of training needs adaptation to FDC 
to make bespoke to team, and basic package is video presentation.  There is then a 
choice of face to face or teams/video.  This is still being considered.   
 
Public awareness-Identified where posters and materials are kept but there is no 
recording of where and how these are distributed in the wider community-this is 
something that we don’t have control over, but welcome suggestions.  We have been 
sent materials from Vickie Crompton and have access to specifics for Asian women 
and communities.   
Collection of materials being collated put together and shared with team. 
 
Identification of cases as evidence when working through procedures for identifying 
domestic abuse, linking information to evidence each area and identifying where 
more evidence is needed, personally I am using traffic light system.  This is work in 
progress and will be used for all areas of the accreditation.   
 
Update February 2023 
A meeting was held with Caroline Chapman, FDC DAHA accreditation lead, to examine 
work streams of the CSP and how these add value to the DAHA accreditation matrix. 
This identified many areas that can be embedded into current documentation and 
looked into longer term strategies on existing IT applications, used by housing 
options that could include additional DA information.  
 

Strategic Theme: Putting Communities First & Crime Prevention  

Priority Area: Community Engagement 

Action Intended Outcomes Success Indicators  
&  

Proposed Timescale 

Lead Officer  Progress narrative / Risk RAG 

Community engagement session to 
be held at each of the four market 
towns during the year April to March 
22/23 
 
 

One community engagement 
session for each of the four towns in 
the financial year April to March. 
 
Participation of key Community 
Safety partners and voluntary 
organisations. 
 
 
 
 

Delivery of four engagement 
sessions. 
 
Number of partner agencies 
supporting and attending. 
 
Community issues disclosed and 
responded to. 
 
Four sessions in 12month period. 
 
 
 
 
 

Rosie Cooke 
 
 

 
Update for November 2022 
 

• April 2022 
Community Engagement Wisbech 
The first face to face community engagement session since the COVID pandemic was 
held at Tesco Wisbech on 21/04/2022. Fenland Community Safety Partnership held a 
Community Safety event at Wisbech Tesco in partnership with Cambs police, Refuge, 
Neighbourhood Watch, Cambridgeshire and Peterborough Against Scams Partnership 
Vison Zero—Road safety Partnership, Illegal Money Lending Team England and 
Neighbourhood Watch. 
 

                            
 
During the event residents were supported with   
information and advice on loan sharks, road safety, domestic violence, cybercrime, 
scams and rogue trading and from neighbourhood watch 
 
 

• August 2022 
Community Engagement Chatteris 
On 04/08/2022, Fenland Community Safety Partnership held a multi-agency 
Community Safety event at Chatteris Library in partnership with Cambs police, 
Neighbourhood Watch, Cambridgeshire and  Peterborough Against Scams Partnership 
(CAPASP) Vison Zero—Road safety Partnership -  Illegal Money Lending Team 
England and Neighbourhood watch. 
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During the event local residents were supported with   
information and advice on neighbourhood policing and reporting options loan sharks, 
road safety, cybercrime, scams and rogue trading, fly tipping and from 
Neighbourhood Watch. This session also saw the deputy PCC attend and meet both 
participants and community members. 
 
 

• October 2022 
Community Engagement March 
 

 
 
Fenland Community Safety Partnership supported Vision Zero's Road Safety Day of 
action on Thursday 20/10/2022 .This was held at March Market Place and with  
further stalls in the Skoulding Suite at March Town Hall. The wide range of partners 
above offered advice and information to residents who visited the event.  
 
 

• March 2023 
Whittlesey 10th March 2023 Fenland CSP held a Community Safety event. Partners 
included Cambs police, Cambridgeshire & Peterborough against scams partnership, 
Neighbourhood Watch, The Bobby Scheme and Cambs Fire & Rescue. 
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Residents had concerns and given advice, including legal permissions around electric 
scooters, accessing services from the Bobby scheme and fire alarms from Cambs fire 
and scam advice. 
 

Rural Engagement An offer of rural engagement to all 
parish councils. 
 
Delivery of an engagement session. 
 
 

Number of rural engagement 
sessions 
 
Number of partner agencies 
supporting and attending. 
 
Community issues disclosed and 
responded to. 
 

Russell 
Wignall 
& 
Rosie Cooke 

Update November 2022 
 
Bulletin circulated to rural councils on 30th June 2022 making them aware of our 
interest in arranging rural engagement and seeking suggestions of places/events with 
a good footfall. 
We had 2 responses, one from Murrow and one from Wisbech St Mary that were 
suitable offers. Wimblington did get in touch, but a suitable event wasn’t identified.  
 
Fenland CSP (FDC and Police) attended the Murrow Book Café and WSM Community 
Centre in September. 
 
Walsoken Village Hall registered an interest through police colleagues and the 
partnership (FDC & Police) attended their weekly coffee morning in October 
 
A second bulletin has been circulated to encourage other Parish Councils to contact 
the CSP to arrange a session. 
 
At the Murrow and Walsoken events, several issues were discussed. Several reports 
were made to us that either provided intelligence about ongoing matters, highlighted 
new concerns or were highway matters. Highway matters were subsequently reported 
to CCC by FDC officers. 
 
Police attendance has been well received and matters of a criminal nature have been 
disclosed such as drug concerns, speeding and use of E-Scooters.  
 
Alternate strategies to increase rural events have been discussed with the Police 
should uptake not improve.  
 
Update December 2022 
 
We’ve been requested to hold a rural engagement session at Christchurch, this has 
been scheduled for 25th January between 12:15 & 14:00hr at the Lunch Break Club in 
Christchurch Community Centre. 
 
Update March 2023 
 
Rural Engagement Sessions Christchurch 
An engagement event at the Lunch Break Club in Christchurch Community Centre on 
25/01/2023. an opportunity to speak to residents. We dealt with concerns regarding 
rubbish and unkept properties, noise disturbances, planning regulations, speeding 
and hare coursing. 
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Wimblington & Doddingon 08/03/2023 
Fenland Community Safety Team & Cambs Police visited the rural parishes of 
Wimblington and Doddington to engage with the local communities about their 
concerns. Residents reported drug activity, speeding, dog fouling and parking issues. 
 

 
 
 
Community Engagement March Library 
A new community engagement event has been coordinated for 26th May 2023 at 
March Library. Partners supporting include:  DASV, Hourglass, Impakt, NHW, MNPT, 
Cambs Fire and Fraud and Cyber Crime Prevent.  
 
 

Strategic Theme: Putting Communities First & Crime Prevention  

Priority Area: Hate Crime 

Action Intended Outcomes Success Indicators  
&  

Proposed Timescale 

Lead Officer  Progress narrative / Risk RAG 

Raise awareness of Hate Crime, 
local trends and reporting options 
amongst partners especially those 
frontline professionals and 
volunteers who have direct 
community contact. 
 

Increase knowledge of Hate Crime, 
options for sign posting to support 
and how to report.  

Training session held 
 
Attendance by a wide variety of 
professionals and volunteers who 
have direct community contact.   

Rosie Cooke Update for January 2023 
 
On the 9th June 2022, supported by Cambridgeshire Constabulary and CAPASP a 
session was attended by 40 frontline professionals and community organisations 
across Fenland, including representation from schools, police, CCC family workers, GP 
surgeries, Cambs fire & Rescue, FDC staff & RSL’s. 
 
A similar session is being planned for 2023 Hate Crime week which is in October. 
 
 
Update March 2023 
Hate Crime Training for frontline professionals and community organisations on 
16/03/2023. Coordinated by the CSP and delivered by Cambs Police. 
 
The Hate Crime Training was well received by the 31 frontline professionals who 
attended the teams training. This was a very interactive sessions with participation, 
shared case studies and practical advice and signposting given. A copy of the training 
presentation was shared with the attendees. See a snapshot of feedback below: 
 

• Police - Great stuff Tiff, thanks 
• Accent Housing - Very informative and interesting 
• Longhurst Group - Thank you, very lovely training 
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Strategic Theme: Putting Communities First & Crime Prevention  

Priority Area: Prevent 

Action Intended Outcomes Success Indicators  
&  

Proposed Timescale 

Lead Officer  Progress narrative / Risk RAG 

Raise awareness of PREVENT 
amongst partners and community to 
improve referral numbers 

Improve knowledge of what 
PREVENT is,  
 
What constitutes extremism 
 
Signs of Extremism 
 
How to make a referral 
 
 

Awareness session held 
 
Numbers attending the session 
 
Increased referral numbers 

Rosie Cooke Update November 2022 
 
The CSP has worked in partnership with Eastern Region Special Operations Unit to 
facilitate 2 Prevent training events in Fenland on 03/11/2022 and 07/12/2022.  

• Introduction to the Prevent Team 
• Current UK threat level and looking at potential threats, including some signs 

and symbols to look out for  
• A basic understanding of some of those ideologies  
• What is Prevent and Channel?  
• How to make a referral to Prevent 
• An overview of the process following a referral to us. 
• Some background into online platforms being used to exploit vulnerable 

people in a variety of ways. 
 
The Prevent training on 03/11/2022 was delivered by PC Garry Banks from the 
Eastern Region Special Operations Unit and was attended by 39 frontline 
professionals from Housing Providers, Fire Service, NHS, CCC, FDC staff and schools. 
 
Attendees left with an increased knowledge of how to identify a wide range of 
extremism, the support available to anyone at risk of radicalisation and how to make 
a referral.  
 
Update December 2022 
The two planned 2 Prevent training events in Fenland on 03/11/2022 and 07/12/2022 
have now been delivered to 63 frontline professionals in Fenland.  A further session in 
2023 to provide additional Prevent training opportunities will be scheduled for 
Fenland.  
 
Update March 2023 
A member of the prevent team has provided a submission for the most recent CSP 
Newsletter, 13th edition, that provides an overview of prevent and a case study. This 
newsletter has been sent out of town and parish councils, libraries in hard copy and 
through FDC/CS/partnership social media. 

CSP Newsletter 
Edition 13.pdf  

 
 

 

Strategic Theme: Putting Communities First & Crime Prevention  
Priority Area: Scams & Cyber Crime 

Action Intended Outcomes Success Indicators  
&  

Proposed Timescale 

Lead Officer Progress narrative / Risk RAG 
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Raise awareness of Cyber Crime, 
Scams and Fraud, local trends and 
reporting options amongst partners 
especially those frontline 
professionals and volunteers who 
have direct community contact. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Support for awareness messaging 
and scam & Cybercrime alerts 

 
Improve the knowledge of frontline 
professionals and volunteers who 
have direct community contact in 
relation to scams/Cybercrime, 
current trends, support and sign 
positing options. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Increase awareness of Scams & 
Cyber Crime and current trends 
 

 
Training session  held 
 
Attendance by a wide variery of 
professionals and volunteers who 
have direct community contact.   
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Posting via CSP media streams and 
support to partners campaigns 

Rosie Cooke  Update January 2023 
 
On the 07/07/2022 CSP hosted a training session on Scams & Cyber Crime, delivered 
to 44 frontline professionals and community organisations across Fenland, including 
schools, police, CCC family workers, CGL, Cambs fire & Rescue, FDC staff & RSL’s.. 
This was delivered in partnership with Karen Reid from the community protection 
team at CCC and Nigel Sutton, Fraud and Cyber Security Advisor from 
Cambridgeshire Constabulary.  
 
Scams & Cyber Crime Training session is scheduled for 20/04/2023, again in 
partnership with Cambs Police and CAPASP 
 
 
Social media posts 
CSP have supported Action Fraud, CAPASP and the in the police in raising awareness 
of scams around money laundering, Ticket fraud, WhatsApp scams, Energy advice 
scams, bank scams and scam internet purchasing and romance scams. 
Update March 2023 
Partnership training session scheduled for 20/04/2023 as mentioned above. 
 
 
 
 

 

Strategic Theme: Putting Communities First & Crime Prevention  
Priority Area: SPARE 

Action Intended Outcomes Success Indicators  
&  

Proposed Timescale 

Lead Officer  Progress narrative / Risk RAG 

     
 
 

 

Strategic Theme: Putting Communities First & Crime Prevention  
Priority Area: Safer Wisbech 

Action Intended Outcomes Success Indicators  
&  

Proposed Timescale 

Lead Officer  Progress narrative / Risk RAG 

Following several CSP community 
surveys it was identified that 
Wisbech always returned a 
disproportionately higher return of 
feeling unsafe than other towns in 
Fenland. 
 
The CSP agreed to set up a working 
group called Safer Wisbech 
 
See attached action plan managed 
by the Safer Wisbech Working 
Group. 

Reduce perception that Wisbech is 
an unsafe place 

 Group Chair: 
Insp Andy 
Morris 

Update for June 2022 
See action plan attached. A bespoke survey has returned the same concerns as the 
CSP survey, but it has identified specific location of concern, times, and problems 
experienced. 
This has led to actions as recorded within the plan. Including the opportunity of 
funding being available to community/partnership groups/organisations to impact 
upon the identified problem. Three bids were received and to ensure all could be 
supported, two have been funded through some POCA funding and the third has been 
submitted to the PCC for Youth Funding. 
The Safer Streets 4 bid will also support this work as the LSOA is within the Medworth 
ward. 
  
Update December 2022 
It’s felt the Safer Wisbech Group has been successful in delivering the desired 
outcomes and some of the work started will be continued through the Safer Streets 
Funded initiatives. 
The three projects being funded by the work of Safer Wisbech Group will be 
monitored by members of the CSP and an action plan template has been designed in 
draft. 
See attached both action plans relating to this work. 
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Project Delivery.docx

 
Safer Wisbech Action 

Plan.docx  
Update January 2022 
In addition to the three funded projects there has been two bids made to the UK 
Shared Prosperity Fund, which if successful will further develop youth related 
engagement in Wisbech.  
 
 
 
 
 
 

Strategic Theme: Putting Communities First & Crime Prevention  

Priority Area: Child Criminal Exploitation (Support the preventative work within the County CCE Board delivery plan 22/23) 

Action Intended Outcomes Success Indicators  
&  

Proposed Timescale 

Lead Officer  Progress narrative / Risk RAG 

Delivery of Cambs Against County 
Lines video across Fenland 

Each of the Fenland’s four Academies to 
have participated in the Cambs Against 
County Lines Video initiative. 

Delivery to each of the four main 
Academies. 
 
 

 

Early Help 
Managers 

 
Update July 2022 
Partnership delivery by CCC Early Help, FDC and the Police to deliver County Lines 
sessions within Colleges and Academies in Fenland. 
 
The first full day session was held Neale Wade on 11/07/2022 and Cromwell 
Community College is planned for the 13/07/2022. Follow up support and information 
will be available and along with teacher packs for further opportunities for schools to 
identify and work with groups of high-risk young people. 
 
Pre and post surveys to gauge learning have been created and shared with schools. 
 
NWCC – Years 7, 8, 9 10 and 11 all participated in this programme. Estimated 
number of students is 800/1000 students.  
 
Update October 2022 
 
Sessions have now been completed at both Neale Wade and Cromwell. Both led by 
Children’s Early help Team for the locality with support from FDC and March NPT who 
also delivered a session relating to knife crime. 
There were also some delivered sessions by LEADA a Fenland based CIC. Their 
feedback can be read at this attached document.  

For Octobers LEADA 
Cambs CIC COUNTY L     
Plans are being made for delivery at Sir Harry Smith in Whittlesey. 
 
Update December 2022 
 
From Michelle Owen: Olive Academy and Thomas Clarkson both have access to the 
film and have been spoken to about making use of these in school and they’ve also 
been put them in contact with LEADA following their successful sessions at Neale 
Wade and Cromwell. 
 
From Ellen Tranter: Sir Harry Smith have been offered this (numerous emails 
offering) although as of yet they have not agreed a date. I have linked with PC 
Callum McGarvie who is also encouraging them to commit to a date so we can deliver 
this in the New Year. 
 
Update March 2023 
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County lines delivery for SHSC has been confirmed for 24/03/2023, in partnership 
with Cambs police and targeted support. 
 
County Lines - SHSC – YR 10 
On 24/03/2023, Community Safety, Targeted Support and the Fenland Safer Schools 
Officer delivered a County Lines and Knife Crime awareness sessions to students in 
year 10 at SHSC in Whittlesey.  
 

 
 
180 young people aged 14 – 15yrs attended this session which consisted of watching 
2 thought-provoking films, an informative and interactive after-show Q & A session 
and a quick-fire quiz to test understanding.  
 
Future work with Year 7 was mentioned by the school staff as something they would 
consider for the future as they felt this age group would also benefit from our offer, 
 
The Olive Academy Wisbech have delivered the session in a way they feel will have 
the greatest impact with their student cohort. In addition, they have very good links 
with the Safe Team who are always discussing County Lines and consequences with 
students. The Fenland NPT Safer Schools Officer has also been in and delivered knife 
crime awareness sessions. 
 
 

Support the introduction of 
contextual safeguarding (CS) 

Contextual safeguarding is 
understood and proportionally used 
in Fenland 

Workforce offered and attended 
training on the subject. 
 
Consideration of CS during 
partnership problem solving. 
 

Alan 
Boughen 

Update October 2022 
Project remains with County Board whilst being developed and approved for county 
wide roll out and adoption. 
 
Update December 2022 
Continues to be developed at County level for roll out. 
 
Update March 2023 
Continues to be developed at County level for roll out. 
 
 

 

Support County messaging 
programmes  

Share and maximise the reach of 
messaging from the safeguarding 
board. 

Supporting specific messaging 
campaigns led by the Safeguarding 
Board. 
 
Number of message campaigns 
supported. 
 
Number of general Child 
Exploitation messages shared. 

Rosie Cooke Update September 2022 
Regular sharing of messaging from various organisations linked to CE. This has 
included CEOP’s messaging, Information relating to university new starters, Halo 
Projects and Cambs Safeguarding Partnership. 
 
Update December 2022 
To support wider sharing of SWAYs to improve wider knowledge of child exploitation 
amongst businesses across Fenland a number of links will be circulated through 
Fenland For Business network and the FDC Licensing Team. The learning relates to 
child exploitation, victim blaming and contextual safeguarding. Planned for circulation 
mid-January. 
 
Update January 2023 
Support of CSE Messaging and Campaigns 
CSP has supported messaging from organisations such as CEOPS, internet Safety, 
Relationships and sex education (RSE) and health education, CCE linked to drugs and 
sexual exploitation. 
We’ve also taken opportunity to share messaging relating to bullying. 
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Additionally supporting police comms from Fencops related to work in schools and 
staying safe messages, road safety and domestic abuse linked to children. 
There will be a focus on child criminal exploitation as we enter the spring which will 
see greater freedom for young people linked to lighter nights/better weather. 
 
Update March 2023 
CSP continues to support messaging from organisations such as CEOPS, internet 
Safety, Relationships and sex education (RSE) and health education, CCE linked to 
drugs and sexual exploitation. 
 
 Specific safeguarding board campaigns that we have supported have included: CSE, 
child trafficking, parental advice for child online safety, child online grooming and 
sexual harm, internet safety, support for child victims of crime and county lines.   DA 
advice, female digital wellbeing, violence against women, street safe reporting, stop 
suicide, Scams and Fraud alerts, elder abuse and LGBTQ+ DA advice and support 
available. 
 

Knife Crime presentations to be 
offered/delivered to the four main 
academies. 

Raise awareness of the risk and 
consequences of knife crime 
through a presentation delivered by 
Fenland’s NPTs. 

Delivery of session at each of the 
four Academies. 
 
 

NPT Sgts Update July 2022 
Cambridgeshire Police Constables delivered a session at NWCC to students from Years 
7 to 11 as part of the Cambs Against County Lines delivery. Opened with student 
participation, showing of a film and finishing with open question session. Linked nicely 
to County Lines session. 
Update October 2022 
Same session delivered at Cromwell Community College during Cambs Against 
County Lines delivery. 
Update December 2022 
The newly introduced Fenland Safer Schools Officer has delivered a knife crime 
session to about 30 students at Olive Academy. Further sessions have been delivered 
to year 8 at NWCC, along with a session for those involved in the Transforming Lives 
project. 
Offers have been made to both Thomas Clarkson and Sir Harry Smith  
 
Update March 2023 
Knife Crime has now been confirmed to be delivered on 24/03/2023, following the 
County Lines sessions at SHSC. 
 
Session at Sir Harry Smith including knife crime input delivered. 
 
 
 
 

 

Understand how FCSP can support 
the Safeguarding Board with the 
link between Care Homes and 
missing children 

Delivery of activities in support of 
Safeguarding Board.  

Feedback from Safeguarding Board. 
 
Activity to support delivery board 
objective(s) 
 

Alan 
Boughen 

Update October 2022 
Contact was made with the safeguarding board regarding this subject and offering to 
support any preventative actions it was felt the CSP could action.  
 
Update December 2022 
The link between Care Homes and risk of child exploitation has been flagged within 
the Serious Organised Crime Profile and once formerly released may determine work 
streams the CSP can support with. 
 
Update March 2023 
Work will be progressed in 2023 to examine how the CSP can deliver this within 
children care homes to achieve the best outcomes for the staff and looked after 
children/YP. Discussion to held with partners at the session being delivered in March 
at SHSCC, current thinking is a MS Teams based delivery available for staff of all 
children care homes across Fenland.  
 
This will continue into the year 23/24 as links to serious organised crime 
recommendations. A meeting of key partner agencies has been held and actions 
agreed to take this forward.   
 

 

Strategic Theme: Putting Communities First & Crime Prevention  
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Priority Area: Shoplifting  

Action Intended Outcomes Success Indicators  
&  

Proposed Timescale 

Lead Officer Progress narrative / Risk 
 

RAG 
 

Research to determine if shoplifting 
in Fenland is higher than other areas 
in the county and any trends 
relating offender type and cause. 

An assessment that can be used to 
determine a partnership response to 
lessen the problem for the retail 
community, whilst also 
understanding the primary causes of 
offending 

Receipt of a strategic assessment 
on shoplifting. 
 
Using the available research to 
deliver a preventative initiative. 

Alan 
Boughen 

Update July 2022 
Local NPT shared a paper relating to shoplifting in Wisbech which is the districts 
hotspot area. The paper is attached and was presented at the July meeting of the 
CSP. It was agreed at that meeting to commission further research to understand the 
background to the problem. 
 
Update October 2022 
Discussions held with Cambs Research and SLA has been agreed in principle. Working 
towards the analysis being available no later than the January meeting. 
 
Update December 2022 
Research report is on track for availability at January meeting. Following engagement 
with town centre retail/commercial operators, the subsequent finding has been 
shared with Cambridgeshire Research for inclusion within their report. 
 
Update March 2023 
The shoplifting deep dive was presented to the January CSP board meeting. 
Recommendations were: 
• The partnership already has a few retailers identified to engage with and hotspot 

areas to tackle.   
• The CSP could provide support and guidance around the benefits of giving more 

detailed information (i.e. items stolen) when reporting and recording crime. In the 
longer term this could help monitor the situation and inform the partnership 
response going forward. 

• The partnership could take an opportunity to engage with other retailers to see if 
they are experiencing shoplifting but not reporting and explore the barriers to 
engagement. 

• CSP seek input from offender services in order to understand (and respond to) the 
vulnerabilities of the prolific shoplifting offenders in Fenland to date 

 
Linking these recommendations with feedback from retailers as part of Safer Street 4 
engagement, the SS4 ASB coordinator is to commence work in Wisbech town centre 
to replicate successful work already completed by police in the out-of-town retail 
units around shoplifting. 
This will include. 

• Improving confidence to report shoplifting and best option to use in given 
circumstances. 

• Need to consider details of information provided, especially linked to property 
stolen and suspects. 

• Encouragement to use online reporting opportunities. 
Through some early research the ASB coordinator has identified potential repeat 
offenders and will look more closer at this. 
 
Upon completion of Wisbech this will be developed for other hotspot areas across 
Fenland. 
  
  

 

Strategic Theme: Putting Communities First & Crime Prevention  

Priority Area: Safer Streets 4 
Action Intended Outcomes Success Indicators  

&  
Proposed Timescale 

Lead Officer Progress narrative / Risk 
 

RAG 
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Introduction of three new CCTV 
units within Wisbech town Centre 

Three additional CCTV cameras 
operational 

Cameras purchased 
 
Cameras installed 
 
Cameras being monitored. 
 

Aarron Locks 
& 
Alan 
Boughen 

Update December 2022 
The purchase of the three cameras has been agreed and is being progressed through 
the shared CCTV service managed by Aarron Locks. It’s hoped there will be an 
underspend which could allow the purchase of one or two additional cameras for this 
LSOA. 
The current three on order will be situated in the town park, St {Peters Church Gdns 
and near Museum Sq. 
 
Update March 2023 
 
Work to ensure appropriate utilities are available is being completed ready for 
installation of cameras. Expected to meet project deadlines. 
 
 

 

ASB Coordinator Role Community Engagement 
 
Focus on emerging ASB issues within 
LSOA and immediate adjoining area 
 
 
Support NHW coordinator in 
rejuvenating the Wisbech scheme 
 
Involve partners and community in 
responses to ASB concerns 

Monthly sessions 
 
Identify emerging trends and 
perpetrators and coordinate 
partnership responses 
 
Wisbech scheme back up and 
running 
 
Partnership responses 

Helen 
Norton-
Smith 

Update December 2022 
Following two separate recruitment attempts the vacancy remained. First round the 
preferred candidate declined interview hours before scheduled time/day. Following 
second round two candidates were offered the position and both declined. 
In consultation with Cambridgeshire Constabulary and OPCC it was agreed to look at 
option of short-term secondment whilst completing further recruitment drive. 
However, the Constabulary nominated an employee for secondment to cover full term 
of the post. 
Helen Norton-Smith started late November, prior to this FDC Community Safety 
completed the required monthly engagement sessions. 
 
Update December 2022 
Engagement sessions have been held in October, November and December. One a 
public engagement session and the others were focused engagement with 
retail/commercial community within the town centre. A summary of the findings from 
the retail/commercial engagement will be presented at January’s CSPO meeting.  
 
Update March 2023 
Engagement sessions continue with a break because of concerns around election 
period of purdah. 
Progressing work with town centre retailers linked to shoplifting. 
Is linking with Wisbech NPT and FDC Community Safety to monitor and identify 
emerging perpetrators, trends etc 
 

 

PSPO Alley Closure 
Norfolk Street 

Prevention of ASB activities that 
adversely impact premises owners, 
residents and visitors 

Evidence gathering 
 
Consultation 
 
Legal Advice 
 
Gates Ordered/manufactured 
 
Alley Closed. 
 

Russell 
Wignall 

Update December 2022 
Evidence gathering and consultation has been completed. Paperwork bundle has been 
handed to legal advisors.  
Land ownership checks have been completed by legal and papers passed to another 
legal advisor for progress. 
 
Update March 2023 
This has been through the legal process and considered by FDC cabinet who 
supported the need to close the passage. Gate manufacturer is now being consulted 
to install the gates. Design agreed. 2.4mt high with mesh at rear in an attempt to 
prevent litter being discarded at location. 
 

 

CCTV - Shopwatch Signage Reassurance to those visiting the 
town  

Signs designed and manufactured 
 
Signs displayed 

Alan 
Boughen 

Update December 2022 
Signage designed and manufactured. This includes some for external display in areas 
of high footfall. A quantity of self-cling window stickers has been produced for 
displaying in shop/business premises. 
The displaying of these signs will be coordinated with the re-introduction of 
Shopwatch in the town.  
 
Update March 2023 
Waiting shopwatch re-launch date ahead of installing signs. 
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Horsefair Signage To discourage young people scaling 
the roof to cause nuisance/damage 
and risking serious injury 

Signs designed and manufactured 
 
Signs displayed 

Alan 
Boughen 

Update December 2022 
Signage designed, produced and displayed at key locations. All completed in 
consultation with Horsefair management. In addition to the risk of injury the signs 
also advise of CCTV in operation. 
 
 
 

 

Strategic Theme: Putting Communities First & Crime Prevention  

Priority Area: SPARE 
Action Intended Outcomes Success Indicators 

& 
Proposed Timescale 

Lead Officer Progress narrative / Risk 
 

RAG 
 

      

Strategic Theme: Putting Communities First & Crime Prevention  
Priority Area: SPARE 

Action Intended Outcomes Success Indicators 
& 

Proposed Timescale 

Lead Officer Progress narrative / Risk 
 

RAG 
 

      

Domestic Homicide Reviews 
DHR URN Town Author Status Action Plan Progress Narrative / Risk RAG 
FCSP DHR 1–2020 
Home Office 
Reference Number 
20201124/1 
 

March  RJW Associates Published 
 
Action Plan Live Action Plan Barry  

HO-URN 202011241.d

 

Update October 2021 
Notification November 2020 – FCSP managed. 
First submission to Home Office was on 3rd September 2021 
 
Update December 2021 
Action plan is as complete as can be at this current time. Need to review in January 2022 to consider 
evaluation actions and how to complete. 
 
Update January 2022 
No feedback from Home Office yet. There is a lengthy backlog with the HO. The action plan has been 
completed as best it can at this stage.  
 
Update April 2022 
The Home Office returned the overview report following its QA process. Generally, well received 
report with a few areas to review and update. The updated review has been shared with DHR panel 
members for comment before return to the Home Office by 8th May. 
 
Update June 2022 
Following Home Office approval, the required documents have been published on the CSP page of the 
FDC website. All Home Office requirements relating to notification of individuals/organisations have 
been completed. Action plan will require a further work to complete  
 
Update October 2022 
Two sections of the action need to be finalised before it can be considered complete. One 
recommendation is all planned for delivery and completion, the other needs a revisit to assess the 
learning outcome of training that was delivered. Once completed, it will be subject of a review with 
the DASV partnership before seeking rubber stamping of the CSP. 
 
March 2023 
One section remains outstanding, currently being coordinated with DASV partnership to ensure all 
outstanding actions are complete before sign off. 
 

 

FCSP DHR 1-2021 March (NE) RJW Associates With Home Office N/A Update October 2021  
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Home Office 
Reference Number 
20210517/0 

for initial QA Notification May 2021 – DASV managed. 
Difficulty in finding an available author. First author who accepted the work felt it appropriate to 
disengage following first partners meeting. Direct approach made to RJW associates to become the 
author.  
IMR work being completed and next panel meeting in early December 2021. 
 
Update December 2021 
2nd panel meeting held in December 2021 with a new author, RJW Associates. Next panel meeting 
scheduled for February 2022. 
 
Update January 2022 
The first draft version of the report should be available for the February meeting. 
 
Update April 2022 
Panel meeting scheduled for 29th April to discuss overview report with a view to send to Home Office 
for QA. 
 
Update June 2022 
All relevant documents have been submitted to the Home Office. Expected date of review by the 
Home Office QA panel is November 2022. 
 
Update December 2022 
Home Office feedback has been received and this is currently being worked on by the author and 
overseen by the DASV Partnership 
 
Update March 2023 
Review report remains with the Home Office following the amendments post first QA review. 
Recommendations have been translated to an action plan and being progressed. See attached. NOT 
FOR WIDER CIRCULATION AT THIS TIME 

DHR Daniel Action 
Plan.docx

 
  

FCSP DHR 2-2021 
Home Office 
Reference Number 
20210517/1 

March (WC) Robin Jarman from Sancus Solutions Panel Meetings N/A Update October 2021 
Notification May 2021 – DASV managed. 
Difficulty in finding an available author. First author who accepted the work and had made good 
progress towards the first panel meeting had to stand down due to illness. Sancus Solutions have 
now taken on the role of Chair/Author. 
 
Update December 2021 
First meeting with new author held in October and review placed on hold as criminal investigation 
remains live.  
Update April 2022 
Panel meeting held late march following the criminal court case being concluded. Next panel meeting 
is scheduled for May 12th.  
 
Update June 2022 
Criminal Court hearing and sentencing has been completed. Some difficulties accessing relevant and 
critical paperwork from police investigation team has now been resolved. This has now been shared 
with the panel for review and comment. 
 
Update for October 2022 
The author has not been in receipt of all required IMRs which has delayed progress. These were 
chased week commencing 26/09/22. 
 
Update December 2022 
The author is writing the first draft of the overview report for circulation to the panel early in 2023. 
 
Update March 2023 
Final draft overview report shared with panel for feedback ahead of HO submission on or around 31st 
March. 

 

FCSP 2022 - DHR1 March (VT) Jacky Dadd Consultancy Group Panel Meetings N/A Update June 2022  
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Home Office URN 
20220314/0 

Overseen by DASV Partnership on behalf of CSP. IMR’s complete, terms of reference agreed, and 
panel meeting scheduled. 
 
Update October 2022 
Overview first version has been written and circulated for feedback no later than 07/10/2022. 
 
Update December 2022 
The Overview report and action plan has been submitted to the Home Office for the QA process. The 
QA Panel will review on 26th April 2023. 
 
Update March 2023 
Recommendations have been translated to an action plan and being progressed.  
 
 
 
 

       

 
Glossary 
 

ABCs Acceptable Behaviour Contract 

Acquisitive Crime Theft from dwellings, vehicles, non dwellings, commercial inc shop lifting 

ASB Anti-Social Behaviour 

CAA Community Action Area – Location that requires a partnership focus to reduce incidents and improve public confidence 

CAF Common Assessment Framework 

CASUS Cambridgeshire Child and Adolescent Substance Use Service 

CCTV Closed Circuit Television 

Crime Calendar Analytical work from 5 years of data produced seasonal crime trends 

CSP Community Safety Partnership 

CYPS Children & Young People Service 

DA & HR Domestic abuse & Healthy relationships 

E-CINS Empowering-Communities Inclusion & Neighbourhood-management System (E-CINS) 

FDC Fenland District Council 

‘Get Closer’ campaign Police campaign to place the service in the public eye including awareness, targeted and partnership media  

‘Hidden Groups’ Hard to reach groups or difficult to identify or engage 

IDVA Independent Domestic Abuse Advocate 

IOM Integrated Offender Management  

LAC Looked After Children 

LARM Locality Allocation and Referral Meetings 

LCG Local Commissioning Groups 

MASH Multi Agency Safeguarding Hub 

Mosaic Data Mosaic is a classification system that gives you access to a vast range of demographic data 

NCCZs  No Cold Callers’ Zone  
NHS National Health Service 

NHW Neighbourhood Watch 

NTE Night Time Economy 

Op Titan Police operation monitoring and enforcing licensing conditions in pub cluster areas 

PRP (HMO) Private Rented Property (House in Multi Occupation)  

P&CC Office of the Police & Crime Commissioner  
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PSG ASB Problem Solving Group 

PSHE Personal, social, health and economic education 

PST Local Police Problem Solving Team 

RAO Group Partnership group for licensing monitoring and appropriate action around identified breaches 

RONI Risk Of NEET Indicator 

SIRCS Secure Incident Reporting and Empowering Communities System. 

TLS Traffic Light Model System 

UKBA United Kingdom Border Agency / UK Immigration services  



Fenland Community Safety Partnership  

Grant Monitoring Meeting Progress Update  

Date 19th April 2023 

Supporting local problem solving and community engagement 

Funding - How has 

funding provided 

additional capacity at a 

local level.  

Financial monitoring 

forms/returns  

Added value to existing efforts. 

Two posts to provide a response to ASB and deliver community 

engagement and CSP projects. One full time and one 0.6 FTE. 

This has enabled Community Safety to continue to deliver 

objectives related to the CSP priorities which include, provide a 

response to complaints of ASB, community engagement and work 

force development. 

EG: Work Force Development Sessions 
Training themes for these sessions are linked to the priorities within 
the CSP action plan and community concern. Frontline 
professionals and community volunteers who work across Fenland 
are invited.  

They are delivered in partnership with subject matter experts such 
as DASV, CAPASP, Cambs Constabulary and CGL 

The sessions are intended to keep those attending updated with 
information on trends and response options for the subjects covered 
which will assist them to support, signpost, and where necessary 
refer potential victims/vulnerable people to the correct service. 

Partners attending include housing providers, police, probation, 
traveller teams, young people workers, family workers, children 
centres, food banks, volunteers, schools, healthcare workers, faith 
groups, community organisations and citizens advice. 

Subjects include Drug & Alcohol harm reduction, Domestic Abuse & 
Coercive Control (Non-Fatal Strangulation, Stalking, Elder Abuse),  
Cyber Crime & Scams, Suicide Prevention, Hate Crime, LGBTQ+ 
DA & Support awareness, and Serious Organised Crime.  

APPENDIX B



Reporting – How do you 

receive reports of 

community-level crime 

and disorder / ASB  

Examples of increased awareness.   

• Online reporting tool 

• Via My Fenland call centre 

• Via elected members 

• Through Community Engagement (Report options leaflet) 

• External partners and internal teams. 

 

Links with Vision Zero 

Partnership (Road 

Safety) – work at local 

level  

Examples of joint work showing action/outcome and feedback to people. 

Community safety has links with Vision Zero partnership and 

supports their work by: 

• Supporting Vision Zero social media campaigns, though CSP 

and FDC social media and sharing out to town and parish 

councils. 

• Supporting Project Edward Days of Action with venues, 

resources, and local advertising in the community. EG. October 

2022 March Market Place and plans being made for Wisbech in 

2023, following March not being a viable location due to ongoing 

engineering works. 

• Inclusion in community safety engagement events held quarterly 

in each market town. Wisbech 21/04/2022, Chatteris 04/08/2022, 

March 20/10/2022 and Whittlesey 10/03/2023. These events 

host a wide range of partners in a marketplace event for 

residents and provides an opportunity to share information and 

advice and signposting within their specialist service area.  

 

Data - Survey/ collection 

of data sources, Strategic 

assessments / action 

plans 

Sharing of action plans.  

• Commission Annual Strategic Assessment 

o Bespoke Shoplifting deep dive commissioned. 

• CSP Community Survey’s  

o Twice yearly Community Survey 

o Bespoke Survey SS4 town ctre retail/commercial 

• CSP Action Plan 

o DHRs & Recommendations 

• Community Engagement  

o You Said We Did  

• PSG Meeting Notes. 

• Case Report Data Monitoring 

 

 

Case Studies - All 

responsible authorities 

are engaging with the 

Sharing of positive outcomes.  
 
 

• March – ASB (housing provider, police, fire) 



local Problem-Solving 

Group or similar and 

contributing to developing 

responses e.g., 

Community payback 

teams 

• Whittlesey – Safeguarding (housing provider, children services, district 

elected member, children services, mental health, family support) 

• Community Concerns Christchurch – Residential property use 

(planning, private care company, adult safeguarding) 

• New Drove Wisbech – Community Nuisance (homeless services, 

police, landowner, CCC) 

• North Drive Park, March – Youth ASB (police, environmental health, 

private sector housing)  

• Doddington – Nuisance neighbour (adult safeguarding, housing 

options, private sector housing, GP) 

• Op Luscombe, Wisbech – Street based ASB (police led partnership 

response, FDC, DWP, Housing First, CGL) 

• Safer Streets 4  

• Nightcrawlers, March – Youth ASB (police, YOS, Children Services, 

SAFE Team, FDC) 

• Community Payback – Parks & Open Spaces across Fenland 

(Cemeteries) 

• Old Market, Wisbech – Street nuisance (FDC teams, police) 

• Wisbech – Exploitation (FDC teams, housing first, housing provider, 

police) 

 
 

Safer Communities 

Fund Bids –  

Number of Bids submitted.  

• New Drove – Fly Tipping 

• Problem Sites & Properties Group - promotion 

• Team Service Planning – promotion 

• Streetpride - pending. 

 

Engagement – e.g., 

Community - Parish 

Council Meetings, 

submitting items for local 

newsletters, posting on 

social media, and 

traditional press releases 

 Examples. 

• Town Engagement Partnership Event – Quarterly  

 



• Rural Engagement – with police 

 

• Newsletter  

CSP Newsletter 

Edition 13.pdf
 

• Social Media 

• FDC Corporate Comms (Loan Sharks, DA, New Drove) 

• Safer Streets 4 

Date of next meeting TBA at meeting 

 



Appendix C 

 

 

 

 

 

CCTV shared services statistics 

January – December 2022 

CCTV service performance overview 

 

Number of incidents picked up by CCTV and associated arrests & fines 2022 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 Total  

2021 

(Jan – Dec) 

Total  

2022 

(Jan – Dec) 

Variance 

Incidents 1,268 1,157 - 111 incidents 

Enforcement Outcomes – arrests, fines 
and warnings  

101 98 -3 outcomes 

Camera Patrols 4,919 4,266 -653 patrols 

Service delivery provided 100% 100% - 

No. of Cameras (Public Space) 82 82 - 

 Chatteris March Whittlesey Wisbech Total 

Incidents 36 185 40 896 1,157 

Arrests and fines (CCTV 
led) 

6 24 12 63 98 

No. of cameras / % of 
overall 

15 (18%) 14 (17%) 6 (7%) 43 (52%) 82 (+4 Doddington) 
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